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Abstract

Coronary artery dominance describes the source from which the 
Posterior Descending Artery (PDA) is arising that supplies the inferi-
or wall. 80-85% of the times it is Right Coronary Artery (RCA) refer-
ring to right dominance, 7-13% of the times it is Left Circumflex ar-
tery (LCx) referring to left dominance and  about 2-5% of the times 
it is originating from both the RCA and LCx making a codominant 
supply. A super dominant vessel is when a vessel is exceptionally 
huge supplying the area that the other vessel usually covers which 
makes cardiac circulation rely on one vessel. Here we present a rare 
case of absent RCA with super dominant LCx supplying the RCA ter-
ritory diagnosed through Coronary Computed Tomography Angi-
ography (CCTA). As invasive coronary angiography may not always 
provide sufficient information in such cases, CCTA is considered as a 
robust, reliable and non-invasive modality of imaging to investigate 
so as to avoid an ischemic insult. 

Keywords: Coronary computed tomography angiography 
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Introduction

Coronary artery dominance is simply described by the 
source from which the Posterior Descending Artery (PDA) is 
arising and supplying the inferior wall or the posterior interven-
tricular septum. 80-85% of the times it is Right Coronary Artery 
(RCA) referring to right dominance, 7-13% of the times it is Left 
Circumflex artery (LCx) referring to left dominance and  about 
2-5% of the times it is originating from both the RCA and LCx 
making a codominant supply [1]. Amongst various presentation 
of coronary artery dominance, a super dominant vessel is when 
a vessel is exceptionally huge supplying the area that the other 
vessel usually covers. Different variations of the super dominant 
coronaries have been reported in the literature previously such 
as the territory of the RCA as well as the Left Anterior Descend-
ing (LAD) artery being supplied by a super-dominant LCx artery 
[2], super dominant RCA extending along the base of the heart 
to left atrioventricular groove where it is supplying the lateral 
wall of the left ventricle and LCx being completely absent, with 
no visible vessel in the upper portion of the left atrioventricu-
lar groove [3], super dominant RCA with double Posterior De-
scending Artery (PDA) [4], super dominant LAD supplying the 
apex and giving rise to the posterior interventricular artery, that 
is ascending along the groove until the crux cordis with continu-
ation as a posterior lateral branch [5]. As being mentioned the 

super dominant vessel may present in several forms which is yet 
an uncommon form of anomalous coronary with an incidence 
of less than 0.066% [6]. As it may not have a typical clinical pre-
sentation, super dominant vessel or congenital absence of one 
of the coronaries or two is not a first diagnosis that comes to 
anyone’s mind with a symptom of acute chest pain. Therefore, 
here we attempt to present a rare case of absent RCA with su-
per dominant LCx supplying the RCA territory.

Clinical History

A female patient aged 70 presented to our out-patient de-
partment with complaints of chest pain, associated with short-
ness of breath that relieves on rest and associated palpitation. 
She had a history of diabetes, hypertension and hyperlipidemia 
under medications. Her electrocardiography showed ST seg-
ment changes, while her cardiac enzymes were negative. Her 
treadmill test was however positive. Therefore, with a provi-
sional diagnosis of stable angina at moderate efforts, she was 
planned for an elective invasive coronary angiography consider-
ing her age and comorbidities. During the procedure, RCA was 
not well visualized and hence the patient was referred to un-
dergo Coronary Computed Tomography Angiography (CCTA) for 
further evaluation so as to rule out an obstructed proximal RCA 
or an anomaly or a dominant LCx.
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  Imaging Features

The patient underwent a CCTA for the evaluation of the RCA 
and also to rule out significant stenoses of the coronaries. There 
was normal origin of the left main artery from the left sinus of 
valsalva that was further branching into LAD and LCx arteries. 
The calcium scoring was significantly higher corresponding to 
above 800 agatston units where LAD was diffusely diseased 
showing about 70-80% luminal stenosis. LCx also had eccentric 
calcified plaques with about 20-30% luminal stenosis. However, 
the origin of RCA from the right sinus of Valsalva was not ap-
preciated with an absent ostium and proximal segment (Figure 
1). On the other hand, a large LCx was noted extending into 
the right atrioventricular groove and terminating near the right 
sinus of Valsalva perfusing the RCA territory (Figure 2). Clearly 
LCx was a dominant vessel as it was giving off the Posterior De-
scending Artery (PDA) (Figure 2b). Hence, a diagnosis of absent 
RCA with super dominant LCx supplying the RCA territory was 
given. 

Discussion

The occurrence of super dominant vessel as in our case has 
been reported as anomalous RCA coming from the LCx which 
corresponds to left type I (L-I type) variant of single coronary ar-

tery. According to Lipton-Yamanaka classification of single coro-
nary artery, variations of single coronary artery was introduced 
based on the origin and course in relation to the ascending 
aorta and pulmonary trunk. Nevertheless, the incidence of the 
L-I subtype was only 0.016% [7-10]. Although the L-I subtype 
is generally regarded as benign and typically treated medically, 
the non-visualization of the RCA from the right coronary sinus 
in the setting of acute coronary syndromes might be mistaken 
for an ostial RCA occlusion. Any attempt at revascularization 
may cause unintentional harm, for instance perforation of the 
coronary sinus due to aggressive manipulation of the guide-
wire [11]. Hence, upon non-visualization of any coronary artery, 
coronary anomalies in the form of absent coronary artery with 
super dominant vessel or single coronary artery needs to be 
considered. The coronary anomalies are rare finding discovered 
incidentally while undergoing coronary angiogram. Any type 
of coronary anomaly is important to be timely diagnosed and 
managed if diseased, as stenosis of the dominant vessel can 
risk a large portion of the myocardium, which if left untreated 
can lead to fatal outcomes [10]. CCTA with steadily improved 
high spatial and temporal resolution essential for imaging the 
coronaries, has gradually been established as an accurate and 
reliable mode of imaging coronary arteries. Although invasive 
coronary angiogram is considered the clinical gold standard for 
evaluating the coronary arteries, it has numerous drawbacks, 
first being an invasive procedure it carries a small risk of morbid-
ity and mortality. Second, its projectional limits may cause dif-
ficulty to precisely characterize the anatomical variants, espe-
cially in the setting of coronary abnormalities. Therefore, there 
are list of conditions where non- invasive CCTA is preferred over 
invasive coronary angiography, for example: in ruling out sig-
nificant luminal stenosis in stable but suspicious cases of coro-
nary stenoses, to rule out coronary artery disease in patients 
presenting with acute chest pain, a pre-operative investigation 
of choice to rule out coronary stenoses, to evaluate patency of 
bypass grafts and stents, and undoubtedly to assess the vari-
abilities of coronary anomalies [12-15]. Hence, CCTA has been 
embraced as a promising imaging option for additional study 
of the intricate and challenging anatomical differences. Patients 
with such coronary anomalies are treated based on the clinical 
symptoms, where each variety is managed using a different ap-
proach including conservative treatment, or stent placement, 
or even surgical correction if required. In our case, after being 
given an impression of absent RCA with super dominant LCx, 
the patient underwent stenting for diffusely diseased LAD with 
additional medical management for non-critical plaques.

Conclusion

The presence of super dominant vessel in an individual 
makes cardiac circulation rely on one vessel, which might cause 
the enormous repercussions in cases of significant occlusion. 
Therefore, it is crucial to recognize the clinical significance of 
such rare entity of having super-dominant vessel associated 
with absence of another major vessel. At the same time, it is im-
portant to choose the appropriate choice of imaging to evaluate 
the super dominant vessel that may exist in different forms of 
single coronary artery. Certainly, invasive coronary angiography 
may not always provide sufficient information in such cases, 
hence making CCTA a robust, reliable and non-invasive modal-
ity of imaging to investigate so as to avoid an ischemic insult.
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(arrow) supplying the Right Coronary Artery (RCA) territory.
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